Housing Committee
Meeting

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2021
2:00-3:30 PM

VIRTUAL ONLY: HTTPS://GLOBAL.GOTOMEETING.COM/JOIN/985220781

AGENDA

I. Introductions in the Chat

II. Quick Updates

• Draft FY22 AI Implementation Plan to review – discussion at October meeting
• Maryland DHCD QAP review underway – updated draft QAP expected October
• New Long-Range Regional Transportation Plan beginning
  i. “Resilience 2050”
  ii. Public comment period on Goals and Strategies starting soon

III. Montgomery County Planning for Schools and Housing: Jason Sartori & Lisa Govani from Montgomery County Planning on adjusting impact fees and eliminating the school capacity building moratorium there

IV. Next Meeting – October 7, 2:00-3:30 pm

• Discussion of FY22 AI Implementation Plan, including three top priorities – tackling racial homeownership gaps, working with Maryland DHCD on affirmative marketing and data, and voucher portability.
• “Resilience 2050” new Long-Range Regional Transportation Plan